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BACK TO THE CAVE
Once we only had candles and gaslight for indoors…
then the incandescent lightbulb was invented, and
fluorescent lighting followed. We moved indoors.

90%
…of people now live an urban lifestyle
…of the daytime, urban people live indoors

We need our daylight back – indoors!
We need more natural light in our modern caves.
We need timed blue, and higher illuminance

90%
…of people used to live a rural lifestyle
…of the daytime, people lived outdoors

HUMAN CENTRIC LIGHTING
A “feature-up” concept that adds value to lighting…
Lighting for
comfort, task and
human wellbeing

Flicker suppressed
and glare mitigated

Adequate task
lighting for visual
acuity

Lighting to match
your activity

The right spectral
distribution for the
right time of day

Programmable,
biodynamic, with
manual override

… while keeping it affordable €$£¥元 and installer-friendly ☺

The Hamburg School Dynamic Lighting Study
How biodynamic lighting benefits people.

„Wirksamkeit von Dynamischem Licht im Schulunterricht“
„Efficacy of Dynamic Light in School Installation“

Colour Temperature and Illuminance Scene Sets

Dissertation (2014) of Dr. Nino Wessolowski at the Faculty of Psychology, University of Hamburg, Germany,
at the University Clinic for Child and Youth Psychology, Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics

The Hamburg Dynamic Lighting Study
(some pointers on how we should do HCL)
Program

Name

Application

Lighting
Illuminance
(lx)

Colour
Correlated
Temperature
(CCT) (K)

Table
Lighting

1

Prior Situation Comparison

Normal Installation

300

4000

OFF

2

Concentration on the
“Tafel” - a blackboard

Important Explanations on the
Blackboard

300

3800

ON

3

Concentrated Work (we
call it “FOCUS” at 900 lx)

Important calculation or writing
assignments or classwork

1060

5800

OFF

4

Activation (we call it
“ACTIVATE” at 6500K)

In the first school hour of morning
ca. 15 mins.

675

11000

OFF

5

Calming (we call it
“NEUTRAL” at 4000K)

During unrestful school hours,
group discussions, after classwork,
in breaks

325

3500

OFF

6

Only Blackboard Light

Programme 2 in absence of other
lighting

OFF

OFF

ON

7

Extreme Calming (we call it Variation of programme 5: if not
“CALM” at 2700K)
reading or writing

275

3500

OFF

After Ph.D. Diplomarbeit of dr. Nino Wessolowski, Universität Hamburg, 2014

Errors in attentiveness test 35%
reduced with dynamic lighting
Count of total errors in d2 test

The d2 Test of Attention is a neuropsychological paper and
pencil test that provides a measure of selective and
sustained attention and visual scanning speed. Participants
are asked to cross out any letter "d" with two marks around
above it or below it in any order. The surrounding distractors
are usually similar to the target stimulus, for example a "p"
with two marks or a "d" with one or three marks.

Dynamic
lighting

No dynamic
lighting

Over 4000K CCT, illuminance is now believed to play a major role in
enhancing visual acuity.
Ph.D. Diplomarbeit von dr. Nino Wessolowski, Universität Hamburg, 2014

Dynamic
lighting

No dynamic
lighting

25% increase in number of words read
in same time interval with use of HCL
(dynamic lighting)

Reading Scomprehension (Points)

Reading Speed (Count of words read)

Reading speed increased by 25% with
dynamic lighting, maintaining comprehension

Dynamic
lighting

No dynamic
lighting

Despite reading 25% faster, the
students’ comprehension actually
increased with use of HCL (dynamic
lighting)

Over 4000K CCT, illuminance is now believed to play a major role in
enhancing visual acuity.
Ph.D. Diplomarbeit von dr. Nino Wessolowski, Universität Hamburg, 2014

Illuminance matters
• Illuminance is a key determinant of visual acuity and
attentiveness observed in human centric lighting
• Little effect of blue content once you exceed 4000K
• Evidence that we should significantly exceed 600 lx on desks
• Provide 900 lx or more on desks for some tasks and times

There is a right time and a wrong time for blue light.
Royal blue light (LED or not) affects our biology.
Deliver sufficient blue content in the morning and
early part of the day
Suppress blue content in the evening and night.
This helps the human circadian rhythm and avoids
health risks.
It is similar to how daylight behaves outdoors.

9.4

times more blue than red, is scattered
in Rayleigh or Tyndall scattering

Dawn, August 31st 2017, 06:58 hrs
Minimal blue content due to the long scattering path
(through molecules of atmospheric gases, vapour, dust,
particles etc.) leaving a warm white, initially dim,
morning light, rich in red and orange but poor in blue.
Observe the (correct) warm white bollard /street light.
Your melatonin level is not yet suppressed by blue light.

Morning has broken…
… and your melatonin has fallen
MORNING NOV 11th 2018, 10:33 hrs
The sun has risen, and its blue content has increased due to the shorter
scattering path, leaving a cool white light (except on the horizon itself)
This light will suppress your melatonin through your non-visual response.

When the evening falls…

SUNSET, Connemara, Galway, Ireland, Oct 30th 2016, 16:40 hrs
The blue content is minimal again, as the sun sets, and the increasing
path through the atmosphere increased the preferential scattering of blue
out of the sunbeam, leaving a warmer white light. This, coupled with
dimming, gradually allows the onset of melatonin once again.

… and the daylight is fading …

… your melatonin rises again
SUNSET, Connemara, Galway, Ireland, Oct 30th 2016, 17:00 hrs
Note the loss of blue content over 20 minutes sunset.

Blue extinction
allows
melatonin to
onset again.

Blue content
increase works with
the non visual
response of the eye
to stop melatonin

SCATTERED SUNLIGHT CHANGES SHADE
The blue content sets our body clock
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Biologically effective (blue) light entrains the
human circadian rhythm, and controls the
production of Melatonin, Dopamine, Serotonin
and Cortisol, among other hormones.

© LED Group ROBUS 2018

We need our morning royal blue light
to suppress melatonin by day

Alertness
BodyTemperature
Hour of Day
Lighting CCT
from Ph.D. Diplomarbeit of dr. Nino Wessolowski, Universität Hamburg, 2014

• Melatonin – natural, sleep-inducing, hypnotic hormone, produced by pineal gland as
daylight (blue component) fades. It causes drowsiness and lowers body temperature.
• Cortisol – the stress hormone, (production increased under sunlight)
• Serotonin – mood-relaxing, motivating hormone (production increased under sunlight
and very bright lighting)
• Dopamine the hormone which helps to control the brain‘s reward and pleasure centres.
Dopamine production is reduced in the absence of bright daylight, leading to poor mood.

However… evening blue light is bad
People report
feeling less
sleepy after
exposure to blue
light in the
evening.

Melatonin is OUR Night Hormone
•
•
•
•
•

Often we say “Melatonin is a sleep-hormone”. Not exactly!
Melatonin is a night-hormone.
We need melatonin at night – even if awake
Melatonin at night regulates the human circadian rhythm
Naturally Melatonin also relaxes, makes one sleepy, but…
• Who works at night, works better and more attentively with melatonin
• Reduced melatonin at night (due to suppression by blue light) increases
some cancer risks (breast cancer in women and prostate cancer in men)

• Blue light at night suppresses melatonin when it is needed
• Conclusion: Suppress blue content of white light at night

Nighttime blue
light has been
linked to increased
cancer risk due to
melatonin
suppression
This is why we
need to act now, at
least on basic
tunable white.
Evaluating the Association
between Artificial Light-at-Night
Exposure and Breast and Prostate
Cancer Risk in Spain (MCC-Spain
Study); Ariadna Garcia-Saenz et
al; Environmental Health
Perspectives (2018)

Men who reported the highest level of exposure
to indoor Artificial Lighting At Night (ALAN) were
at greater risk of prostate cancer than men who
reported no indoor illumination at night.

Time for Action – Work in Progress
• Doing nothing is a choice, and it is the wrong one.
• It is time for action!
• Human Centric Lighting is about restoring some of what we have
deprived ourselves of since the invention of the incandescent lightbulb
• We know some of the things we are doing wrong indoors… …relative to
outdoor light. We should start putting them right.
• We need to start implementing aspects of the human centric lighting
concept in a way that is affordable to the mass market.
• That may mean starting with the first order effects, and gradually
blending in second order effects as costs fall.

So we want to deliver light with variable illuminance (dim
down and boost up) and at least 2-channel tunability… how?
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Human Melanopic Response and the spectrum of
“D65” Northern Midday Daylight in Europe
The blue content of midday
light is well matched to the
peak non visual response of
the eye. We evolved under
the sun to expect this.
The blue peak of LED light is
also well matched to the
peak non visual response of
the eye. Serendipity!
The blue peak is not high at
2700K and is mitigated by
the turquoise trough (in a
spectral region with some
non-visual response), but at
6500K, it is significant.

MELANOPIC
RESPONSE

6500K

2700K

Approximately 3 times the melanopic
effect of 2700K LED light.

The KISS Principle: Make HCL simple for
wholesalers, installers and end users
• One controller per room/space/zone that fits in a switch box
• A palette of compatible light fittings with two LED circuits,
driven from a Zigbee driver which is tunable
• We can make many types of light fittings work as HCL
• Installer does his job as usual
• One extra step – pairing the light fittings to the controller
• You should notice the benefits, not the technology
• This is a major “feature up” opportunity – with a
proven need/benefit

SIMPLE GATEWAY-FREE ARCHITECTURE
Zigbee 2.4 GHz

CONTROLLER

Bluetooth
App Link

No WiFi
No Gateway
No Cloud Computing
Simple closed network

App for iPhone and Android;
works through CONTROLLER

DELIVERY – SHOULD DERATE TO 65%
TUNABLE WHITE ZIGBEE PANEL IP 20 UGR<19

5

YRS

82
LmW

40W

2700K –
6500K

3240
Lumens
2100

Part

Part

L1

L2

IP
20

DESCRIPTION

NUMBERS

40 W SPACE TUNABLE
WHITE ZIGBEE HCL
PANEL
595 x 595 mm
TOTAL POWER

39.5W @ 100%
(25.7W @ 65%)

LUMENS L100 (lm)

3240 lm @100%
(2100 lm @ 65%)

LM CCTW

82 lm/W

UGR<19, first four columns of table, full length, for all CCTs
(tested at 2700K, 4000K and 6500K) at 100%

CCT L100 (K)

2700K to 6500K

CRI at L100

>82

Controller will be set to operate this at 65% for standard 600 lx
desk illuminance designs i.e. 2100 lm so that it can be increased
to deliver illuminance boosts to assist visual acuity

IP

20

SIZE

595 X 595 mm

Tunable

Full Zigbee wireless control
Flicker-free driver included

ZIGBEE TUNABLE WHITE HCL CONTROLLER
Two channel, expandable to four channel
Circadian HCL
programmes

3

Scene Sets

4 plus off/onto-neutral

Screen

Capacitive
Touch
App (Bluetooth)

App-compatible
SIZE

Fits single gang
IE/UK switch box
with 35 mm recess

APP FOR MOBILE PHONES
App allows 7-day programming of the CUSTOM mode as the customer wishes, changeable at will.
“Copy previous day” function is included for ease of programming by the room owner or user.
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THE TIME FOR
HCL IS NOW!
• Human Centric
Lighting will be 7%
of the total
European Lighting
market by 2020.
• (Source AT Kearney)

How big
will HCL
be in
Europe?

Where will
HCL be
deployed?

Return on Investment for Human Centric
Lighting includes productivity gains
• The RETURN ON
INVESTMENT for human
centric lighting is not on
energy (1% of your costs)
but on people (90% of your
costs)

Extra Costs

Even greater
savings on
productivity

You have never had an ROI
proposition like this before!

Productivity gains
potentially more than
balance the extra costs of
HCL, giving a lower total
cost of ownership for HCL
LED compared to standard
LED

Total Cost of
Ownership of
standard LED
lighting

Extra Cost of
HCL LED
lighting

Savings due to Total Cost of
productivity Ownership of
gain under HCL
HCL LED
LED lighting
lighting is
potentially
lower than
standard LED

CPD presentation tomorrow Nov 15th
• “How Human Centric Lighting can go Mainstream”
• Pat Kelly
• Lighting for Workplace and Wellbeing
• Lightspace Forum at LuxLive 2018
• 1540 hrs, Thursday November 15th 2018
• I will expand on some of the science behind HCL

